Hot Line Number 198 – 22 July 2021
President’s Forum
Vacant positions
These positions have been spelt out in previous Hot Lines but,
surprisingly, there have been no phone calls or enquiry from any
potential Catering Co-ordinator or Marking Convenor.
There must be someone within our membership that has the skill to
take on one of these roles! Where are you?
If you are willing, there will be plenty of support. Sometimes it’s good to
take on a new challenge, for mental stimulation and growth!
Brenda’s phone number is: 0274 855 622 or 03-351 2638.
Indoor Bowls
continues to attract good numbers on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays – be there by 12.50pm to be included in the draw.

Keeping up with projects at the Club








Jackets: We are getting very close to finalising big decisions regarding
the new Burnside Club Jacket but we need you to tell us what size club
jacket you currently have. (Thank you to those who have responded,
that is 42% of the women and 52% of the men). If you haven’t already
told us what size you wear, please hit ‘reply’ to
theclub@burnsidebowlingclub.com or email Millie
Knox mknox@xtra.co.nz with your name and the jacket size.
We will use that information to decide how many of each size jacket we
should order.
Bike Stands and security cameras: More members are taking up
biking, and using E-Bikes which need sturdy stands for support. We
are applying for a grant towards this cost, and for cameras to improve
security near the gate and carpark.
Dining Room carpet: The carpet has been showing signs of wear.
The Executive are looking to apply for a grant to cover the cost of
replacement.
Pruning Roses: Thank you to John Reese for working on our roses to
ensure they put on a good show when required.

Umpire’s Corner
Question (LX)
A third plays the first of their two bowls, then realises that the team’s
second has played only one bowl. What should happen?
Answer
Because a bowl has been played by each team before it is discovered
that the second has failed to play a bowl, the second forfeits his right to
play the bowl. (Law 29.4.2)
Question (LXI)
Player ‘A’ drives at the jack in an attempt to kill the end. The bowl
strikes the jack which then hits the marker on the leg. What should
happen?
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Measuring course
I already have a good number of candidates from Burnside and other clubs for the forthcoming
measuring course – which will have to be courses.
These will be held at Bowls Canterbury late August/early September on Saturday (instruction) and
Sunday (examination)
If you have already contacted me, you will be given details shortly. If not, and you are interested,
please contact me over the next week or so.
David Conroy david.conroy1944@gmail.com

Bowls at Hanmer
I am pleased to report that funding for a new all-weather playing surface at Hanmer is now in place.
Work is due to start in November to install Tiger Turf Super Grass with a 5-week schedule.
Membership is still available as well as the opportunity to sponsor metre-square sections of turf.
Names of sponsors will be displayed at the new club. Forms for both are on the Burnside notice
board or contact: - Janet Messervy janet.messervy.hanmer@gmail.com

Bar Duty
The roster for next week is as follows
Monday 26th July, 4pm – 6,30pm
Friday 30th July , 4pm – 6.30pm
Saturday 31st July 4pm – 6.30pm

Alan Perry (also shift manager for the week)
Don Lyall
Alistair Salt

Caption competition
This photo was taken at the recent AGM. Give it a caption and send to bill@fowlie.co.nz by Friday 30
July. Winner as determined by the judging panel will win a pint of their favourite ale or a glass of
wine.
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